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belong to God, and to follow the maxims of the Gos-
pel, [141] made her resolve, in the presence of the
blessed Virgin, to drink the bitterness of her son's cup,
and to persevere constantly in his house, even though
all these torments should accompany her until death.

" The day on which she assumed the holy garb of
Religion was another day of conflict for her. It is
the custom to dress the girls, on this last day of their
secular life, in a manner befitting the rank that they
would have held in the world. Our Novice appeared,.
to the view of Madame her mother, so composed, so
modest, that, when the latter approached her to give
her the last Farewell, she seized and embraced her,,
and held her so long clasped to her bosom that
Monsieur de la Troche, seeing her speechless and well-
nigh in a swoon, snatched her from her mother's
arms to conduct her to the door of the Monastery
whence she had come. This separation drew some
tears from the daughter's eyes, and left the mother
in a deep melancholy. As soon as the former entered
the Monastery, her parade dress was removed, and
the one that she had so ardently desired was given her,
with the customary ceremonies. She was also made
to bear the name of saint Bernard; we shall relate
hereafter how [142] she took that of saint Joseph."

Our Lord invested her spiritually with the unction
and the grace that were symbolized by her veil and
the other appurtenances of her costume. You would
have said that she was beginning where many leave
off. " I was delighted and astonished," says Mother
de 1'Incarnation, " to see in a girl of fourteen years
not only the maturity of one over twenty-five, but
also the virtue of a Nun already far advanced.
Nothing puerile showed itself in her youth: she


